# PARTY PACKAGE INCLUDES

**TICKETS**
- Brookfield Zoo General Admission
- Hamill Family Wild Encounters Admission
- Complimentary Parking

**FOOD & BEVERAGE**
- Choice of: Cheese Pizza or Veggie Pizza
- Cookies
- Pepsi Products

**VENUE & MORE**
- Party Pavilion [1.5 hours]
  - Choose [1] / 11:00a-12:30p, 1:00p-2:30p or 3:00p - 4:30p
- Birthday Gift for the Guest of Honor
- Plates and Napkins

STARTING AT $40 PP

**EXTRAS**

### FOOD

- $24 | Large Cheese or Veggie Pizza  [8 slices]
- $30 | Large Sausage or Supreme Pizza  [8 slices]
- $46 | Fresh Fruit Salad  [feeds 20]
- $42 | Crudite with Ranch & Hummus  [feeds 20]
- $48 | Garden Salad with Ranch & Balsamic  [feeds 20]
- $24 | Fresh Baked Cookies  [per dozen]

### ADVENTURES & EXPERIENCES | $4.50 per person

- Dolphins in Action
- Hamill Family Play Zoo
- The Carousel
- Butterflies!  [Memorial Day through Labor Day only]
- Motor Safari  [all-day pass]

### INDOOR EVENT SPACES

- Choose [1] / 11:00a-12:30p or 1:00p-2:30p
  - $125 | Bocaditos
  - $75 | Discovery Center Classroom

### ZOO-IT-YOURSELF PACKAGE | $300

- General Admission and Parking
- (15) $5 Park Food Vouchers
- Brookfield Zoo Stuffed Animal
- Up to (15) guests total

---

**TERMS & CONDITIONS:**
- Party Pavilion only available from May to September.
- Children under 3 are free.
- 15-person minimum, 40-person maximum.
- Pricing subject to change based on seasonal availability.
CATERING
The Brookfield Zoo is a full service catering operation. We do not permit outside food, beverage or alcohol to be brought into your event or to leave your event location. We will do our best to accommodate allergy or dietary preferences as needed. All quoted prices are current and subject to change thirty (30) days prior to the confirmed date of your event in order to meet increased operational and/or market costs. A 21.0% taxable service charge and the applicable sales tax will be added to all food and beverage prices.

BEVERAGE
We offer a complete selection of beverages to compliment your function. Please note that the Illinois State Liquor Commission regulates alcoholic beverage sales and service. The Zoo, as a licensee, is responsible for administration of these regulations. Therefore, no alcohol may be brought into the Zoo from outside.

FOOD GUARANTEES
Final guest count is to be advised no later than 11:00AM, Ten (10) days prior to the event date. The final bill will reflect the guarantee or the number served, whichever is greater. If no final guarantee is received, we will consider the estimated guest count indicated on your Catered Events Agreement to be your guaranteed number of guests, the number indicated on the Facility Use and Food Service. The guarantee is not subject to reduction after the above deadline. The Zoo will prepare to serve five percent (5%) over the guaranteed number.

FUNCTION SPACE
The Brookfield Zoo reserves the right to change venues to accommodate changes, and limit or move the location of an Event, before or during the Event, if in its opinion the Event is harmful to the Zoo’s animals, image, facilities or other property, or if the facility is unavailable for any reason beyond its control. If attendance increases or decreases and limit or move the location of an Event, before or during the Event, if in its opinion the Event is harmful to the Zoo’s animals, image, facilities or other property, or if the facility is unavailable for any reason beyond its control. If attendance increases or decreases dramatically, the Zoo reserves the right to change venues to accommodate such change. Smoking is not permitted in any of our indoor or outdoor private venues or on Zoo grounds.

PROHIBITED
For the safety of our animals, the following items are strictly forbidden on Zoo grounds and in its facilities: Balloons, plastic straws, confetti, centerpieces with fish, fire lit lanterns, glitter, sparklers, open flame candles, amenities containing food or beverage and bird seed. This is not an inclusive list. Please check with your Sales Manager if you have any questions or concerns and to receive approval. For the welfare and safety of our animal collection we do not allow musical entertainment inside or outside our animal habitats.

CONTRACT & DEPOSIT
In order to finalize the booking process, your Sales Manager must receive the signed contract, banquet event order and the 25% deposit based on the total estimated revenue to secure the function space. On page 5 of your contract, the credit card authorization form must also be completed, even if a check is being used for your deposit. Please ensure the credit card is valid through the date of your event. Deposit payments may be made by cash, credit card, personal check, cashier’s check or money order. All deposits made are included in the final invoice.

FINAL PAYMENT
The final balance of all Catered Events is due in full Ten (10) days prior to the event by cash, credit card, cashier’s or certified check. No personal checks will be accepted.

BANQUET EVENT ORDER
A final Banquet Event Order (BEO) will be provided outlining all of the details of your event. Please read through your BEO and return a signed copy to your Brookfield Zoo Sales Manager Ten (10) days prior to your event. If there are any specific changes or orders, return at the earliest convenience so your Sales Manager can make sure everything is ordered.

CANCELLATION
Guests must provide written notice prior to canceling this agreement. If such written notice is received by the Zoo: Ninety (90) days to thirty-one (31) days prior to the date of the event, seventy-five percent (75%) of the total estimated revenue will be due to Brookfield Zoo. Thirty (30) days prior to the date of the event, the guest is responsible for paying the total estimated revenue to Brookfield Zoo.

AUDIO VISUAL
We will be happy to assist you with any audio-visual requirements. Rental prices will be provided upon request for equipment not currently available at the Zoo. No devices can be connected to any of Brookfield Zoo’s electronic equipment to play music or any sound.